
Musicians to·· Perform • 
In County Festival 

Band to Present Winter Concert · 
·Practice_ will begin tomorrow for 

the third annual Columbiana Coun
ty Band and Chorus Festival to 
·be held in Lisbon on Washington's 
Birthday. A second rehearsal is 
planned the evening of the 21st. 

concert will be given Feb. 22 at 
8 p.m. in the Lisbon High School 
gym. Tickets for the event will be 
priced at 25 ceats for students and 
50 cents for adults. 

Next Wednesady the band · will 
sacrifice a regular rehearsal to 
perform a ,free midwinter c-0ncert 
for the benefit of younger children 
just starting lessorls · on instru
ments. 
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altos and sopranos transfer their 
es from sheei music to Director F. Edwin Miller 

11d back while rehearsing third period. 

Selected choristers from the SHS 
music department will join with 
musicians from 10 other area 
schools tp forrh a huge choir under 
guest director Varner Chance, di
rector of music education at Bald
win-Wallace College. 

Chosen instrumentalists will 
play under Dr. Kenneth 0. Sna·pp, 
director of bands at B-W. Sponsor
ed by the Columbiana County Music 
Educators Association, the final 

Open to the public (with grade 
schoolers, junior highs and par
ents es.pecially invited) the pro
gram will begin at 7:30 and feature 
a few numbers by an all-brass 
band and a clarinet choir. Demon
strations of various other instru
ments may also be included. 

1('h~: by Dick 

INDUSTRIOUS BANDSMEN concentrate .on the 
beat and blow with enthusiasm as they practice 
a number for their , annual mid-winter concert. 

Our Mr. Sun' 
o Be Shown 
n Assembly Salem .Quaker 

• 
"Our Mr. Sun'' is the title of the 

ocumentary movie scheduled for 
n assembly Monday. , SALEM HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO 

In two 45-minute reels the film 
ocplains in relatively simple terms 
he basic facts about the sun and 
ls place in the solar system . . 

New discoveries about radiation 
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.re also stressed. ' 
·Secured through the courtesy of 

he Ohio Bell Telephone Co., "Our 
~r. Sun" was recently shown on 
elevis1on as the first of a series 
.xplaining · scientific plhenomena. 
he second is scheduled to be shown 
n the near future. 

Faculty, Principal to Pick · Junior Girls 
· I · I 

To Compete for Girls' .State Delegate 
Pr obably the assembly •will take 

lace in the morning. Ordinarily 
uch a long perjdd . would not be 
aken from classes but an exception 
d ll be made because of\ ts educa
fona l value. 

ro Speak to PTA 
Robert Manchester, president of 

1 e Ohio 1State Board of Education, 
;poke at a combined meeting of 
;he junior and senior high school 
r TA's Wednesday evening in the 
'unior high auditorium. 

Delegates to the annual Buckeye 
Girls' State will be selected soon, 
accor ding to word from Mrs. Wilma 
Stewart, Americanism chairman of 
the American Legion Auxiliary. 

Salem High's faculty ·and prin
cipal are to select three or fo~r 
qualified junior girls who will be 
requested to give brief talks at 
the 1Feb. 216 meeting of the auxili
ary. A committee from that group 
will make the final choice._ ' 

To l:le eligible a girl must pos
sess a keen interest in American 

Former. Captain of Queen Mary 
~ill Relate Adventures Thursday 

Rousing stories of adventure on ies, starvation wages, long hours, 
the high seas will be related by back-breaking labor, raging 
Captain ·Harry Grattidge at the storms and perilous encounters 
!l'own Hall meeting Thursday. wit•h sharks were part C>f a typi

'The doughty sea captain's ca
reer began in the sunset days of 
sailing shiips, saw the develop
ment of the great ocean liners, 
was shadQ!Wed by trageqy and 
Clanger. in both World Wars and 
ulminated in the proudest post 

in the British Merchant Marine
as captain of its two most cele
brated ,vessels, the Queen Mary and 
the Queen Elizabe~h. 
i The saga of a half century before 
[he mast began in the· tried and 
true tradition of seagoing men 
when young Hany Grattidge' sign
ed on as an appr entice aboard the 
four-masted barque Osborne. A 
slim lad of 15, he had no· previous 
sea experience and was catapulted 
into a life wher e !harsh treatment 
and rough justice prevail€d. The 
~ear was 1906. He spent the next 
four years sailing around the 
world experiencing the hazards of 
sailing in t~ose days wJien mutin-

Squad to Debate 
n Local Tourney 
Competing in district finals, the 

SHiS debate team will trek to 
Struthers next Wednesday. The 

oungstown District includes six 
schools other than Salem. 

Teams are entered as A, B or C 
on the basis of quality, and their 
opponents are selected by lot from 
the same class. 

Last . Thursday a practice debate 
as held with Ravenna and the 

week before with Alliance. 

cal seaman's lot. 
With the fall of France in 1940, 

he received the 'Order of the British 

Captain Harry Grattidge 

E1mpire for extraordinary heroism. 
Since his retirement from active 

sea life, Captain Grattidge has 
',been busy writing the story of his 
adventures at sea. His highly en
terta ining book, "Captain of the 
Queens," was published in Ameri
ca ii:i the spring of 1956 to resound
ing critical acclaim. 

The program will Begin at 8:15, · 
admission' free. 

GAA Sales Boom 
Distribution of ·GAA sweat

shirts will take place next week. 
Orders have been pouring .in ever 
since the shirts went on sale. 

Two types were offered, both 
featuring Quaker emblems.• 

government, scholarship, high mor
al character, self-reliance, mental 
aler tness and willingnesi to take 
initiative and assume responsibil
ity. :She should be healthy, well
adjusted and at ease ''away from 
home. 

Vocations Guests 
I 

Served in Lib·rary 
Picking up theh; name tags in 

the library, guest speakers went 
on to lead discussions concerning 
a variety of trades and professions 
on Vocations Day last Wednesday. 

Designed to help SHS students 
gain a better understanding of 
possible careers, the pr0ject, co
sponsor ed by Hi Tri and Student 
Council, has become an annual 
event. 

Sandwiches, cookies, nuts, mints 
and beverages were served in the 
library by Hi Tri for the faculty 
and guests. 

Carolyn Paxson and Dick Bi1ta 
were co-chairmen of a large com
mit tee which spent many an hour 
both during and after school or
ganizing, the program. 

One regular delegate and an al
ternate will be selected. Last year 
Judy Fisher represented Salem. 

The convention will t ake place .at 
Capital University June 15-23. The 
entire week is devoted to promoting 
a better understanding of the func~ 
tioning of city, coun.ty and state 
government. Participants file for 
candidacy, hold party caucuses and 
conventions and go all-out in cam
I?aigning. 

7 Senior Boys Take 
Physicals for NROTC 

Seven senior boys took Monda'y 
off to take NROTC physicals in 
Pittsburgh. 

Joe Bryan, Dick Buta, Pat Har
rington, Meredith Liv'ingston, 
Butch McArtor, Skip Yeager and 
Fred Ziegler made the trip Sunday 
evening and got "the works" t he 
next day. Bill Hoppes was aiso 
eligible but didn't take the exam 
due to a cracked ankle. 

The boys qualified with passing 
scores on an aptitude test given 
in Youngstown. 

~Robed Chorus Prexy • 
I . 

By Diana Crowgey 

James B ........ . 
And just who's he? 
A Brantingham that's swell; 
A senior jokester that is best 
known 
'Cause he sings so very well. 

He's six feet tall with grey-green 
eyes, 
Blond hair that's down in his face . 
A pencil is usually behind his ear. 
Why? 'Cause that's its place! 

His tenor voice wins lots of praise 
In contests far and wide, 
Marie Burns winner, Federation, 
too -

" 'Singing I like," he'll< confide. 

Robed Chorus has had him three 
whole years, 
As prexy now he's ·prime. 
In Youth for Christ he leads the 
songs, 
While Music Club fills his time. 

Aside from vocalling his interests 
go on, 
For Jim's a two-car man, 

With '47 Chevy and '30 Stude -
The latter he'll sell as soon as he 
can. 

He tinkers and fixes these dear 
old cars 
So some days they even run. 

/ 
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Jim Brantingham 

Today Marks / 
End of Drive; 
208 Victor(?) 

' Today marks. the end of the 
yearly Student Council tax stamp 
collection. 

At the time the QUAKER went 
to p.ress it appeared as if senior 
homeroom 208 would · take top 
honor,)3 wil;k $3452 with the juniors 
of 205 running second with $3'300. 
Third is another group of seniors, 
209, bringing in a total of $32119. 

Nine homerooms failed to r each 
their quotas of $8'0-0 apiece. 

Last year's total lias · been ex
ceeded by $491·6, which may prove 
detrimental to sic adviser John 
Callahan who boast ed that he w ould 
eat the board showing · homeroom 
standings if $30,605 (last y~ar's 
final figure) or more was collected. 
1Gatsup, Mr. C ? 

Feeding the· sfudent s 1 on ice 
cream and candy, 44 treat s were 
handed out to homer oorns ·prior to 
Tuesday. 

Quota treats accounted for 25 
along with 19 speCials - to 209, 
205, HO and 309 for being high in 
their respective classes, to .303 and 
3·05 by drawing and to 204 by mis-
take. ' 

Due to circumstances beyond our 
control - the birth .1 of George 
Washington on , •Feb. 2Z - t here 
will be no school next Friday. 

Naturally the QUAKER staff 
will take a break too, publishing 
no paper until March 1. 'That will 
·begin a series of seven straight 
issues. 

• • Two-car Man 
Plans Future 

But work at his uncle's nursery 
Cuts down on some of the fun. 

Along the line of he-man sports 
Jim's likings run real high. 
Basketball, football , and even 
hockey 
.Are tops on the list of this guy. 

The Winona boy, a " preacher's 
son,'' 
Sings a bit in li'is father's church. 
He p.resides at the youth group of 
"Winona Friends" 
And as for the future he's on tbe 
search. 

First of all he's going to Malone 
(BLble School in Clevefand ) 
He's trying . t9 enter some sort of 
quartet 
To get a scholarship if h e can. 

After that Jim just doesn't know. 
Perhaps li·e'll enter the ministry, 
But even more than that he thinks 
Of the automotive industry. 

Jim B. And just who's he ? 
A s·enior joe who's on the go, 
As nice as nice can be. 
And that's Jim B. You know ? 
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•Juul Crow~ Thy Good • •' -by Whitman 

By Joan and ,Carolyn 

• 
National. Brotherhood 

Week is Feb. 17-24. 

Brotherhood 

Believe It - Live It 

Support It 

• 

W oung Mary had a lit t le lamb, 
Someone gave her t o keep; 
It followed her around until, 
H died frbm loss of sl·eep. , 

Red-skinned 
Diana Crowgey finds iher self quite it chy 
these days since falling, asleep beneath 
her sunlamp. (Dreaming of F.Iorida, 
Diana?) 

Words of Wisdom · 
One thing you ca,n learn f :vom; waitching 
the clock is that' it passes the t~!he keep
ing its hands busy. · 

\ 
' Did you know • • • 

Cousins Dale Swartz and F red ( Stewart 
insist that 1Jhe Indians in assembly were 
the ir aunt and und e. Hovi ! :·. 

Thoughts Upon Waking, 
Lovely Spring' is in the air; 

·Everything she touches turns so iatr . 
Birds, rfor· her arrival, stng, 
Bells, in friendly tones will ring. 
AruL when 1Jhe sprjng .morn fir st dawns, 
We'll gladly .store our '"long john's." 

Brotherhood Less Equality? Fine Thing! Fashion News 
Keep an eye open for Nan .Bailey's sof t 

bur nt orange sweater and light tweed 
skirt ... Try Fellowship, 1 Let 

Brotherhood. Fine thing. But in 
America we have brotherhood and 
equality, so why worry ? 

That's why the Southerners are 
doing, everything in their power to 
avoid sitting next t o Negroes on 
buses ! 1 

Naturaily ' we up North aren't 
guilty. We only deny them the Fight 
to own homes in the better districts 
and of tentimes to hold good jobs -
executixe pos"tions and others re
quiring much education or prestige. 

And discrimination against relig
ious groups? No! Just because Jews ' 
frequently can't join college frater
-nities and certain business and social 
organizations are closed to Roman 
Catholics and J ews .. . We practice 
brotherhood in America ! 

SO<'ia l classes ? Not in this coun
try ! J udging people by their cloth!'!S, 
t heit homes, t heir p~rents' positions 
or grandparent s' reputat ions . 
that's different. 

Freedom Ring 
special Brotherhood Week beginning 
the 17th. Ifi this country we always 
practice brotherhood! 

Students Voice Opinions 

The new specs sported by Sandy De
J ane, Barb Cobourn, Gunnie Nyberg, Mary 
Ann Howells . . . 

The matching checked shir ts displayed 
by Martha Dougherty and Lani Waiwai
ole· . . . 

W-ill .A Woman ~ule the White House? 
I . 

All the excit eme-nt of presidents' bir th
days t his month makes one wonder if some
day folks will celebrate the date for a 
woman's birth in connection with t he chief 
executive post. / 

In r eply t o the query, "What is your 
opinioh of a woman in the White House?" 
SHS students responded thus : 

"It would show the men a t hing or t•wo," 
Karen Smith emphatically states. "It would 
be different to have a first man instead of 
a first lady." 

Hug h Kells contends t hat it would never 
work because "a woman would never admit · 
her age and you have to be 35 t o be 
president!" ' 

Becky Blythe feels women are ." just a s 
intelligent as men, and pefh~ps wouldn't 

·be quite so radical." . 
Agreeing with many of the g als in his 

view, Danny Miller suggests that "some 
might be a ll r ight, some, not . There is 
hope!" 

Carole Shone thinks it may be "a good 
idea- a woman's point of view is often 
better on many things, although she would 
need a thorough kmowledge of national, as 
well as international. affairs." 

"A lady in the White H ouse ? " inquires 
Ned Chappell. " Well, I g uess someone has1 
to keep house." , . ' 

Nancy Talbot still holds t.o the old 
school tha t "a man would be better-suit ed, 
for he could take on t he responsibilities 
with more ease." 

,Jack Schragg positively asserts t hat "it 
woulpn't be a good idea at all! Women are 

Thpse nicknames we frequently ' ~~MM-'1 'Bt""~ .... ~~- " An intelligent woman can do a job a s r
-------------------"I · too jealous; They don't know enough about I politics; and it just isn't their place !" 

hear applied t o people .·of various ...,,_.r'7' -.,. well ·as any man," argues Marie Wilson. 
nationalities . . . t hey don't really · 'AL--~ AL.~~-' "She has proven this. by taking over many 
mean anything - much. !We like ~-7 ~,, masculine occupations." • 
foreigners - as long as t hey re- By Carol Luce Horner Walton replies, " Huhm ?" 
member their places. Diana Tomkinson is of the opinion t hat 

Americans don't r eally1 need a . 
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When Georgie was a little boy, "right now it seems oUt of place but some-
Hle had a hat chet. It 'was ·his toy. day perhaps it will 1work.1' 
He loved t hat hatchet with a ll his heart . " Neither of our major parties," insists 
He swung the thing, then gave a start- Ames Allen, "would take a chance on back-
The axe he'd swung so g leef ully , ing a female, so I don't think it will work. 
Was bur ied in a cher ry t ree. Besides, even if a party did, no one would 
The t r ee, which wasn't r eally grQ_wn, vote for· a woman (except maybe a f ew 
Was r eally, surely falling down. members of h er :own sex)!" · 
Georgie' covered up his ears. 
A backward g lance confirmed his fears. 
Geor gie's ma, with her f ace drawn, 
Came charging madly down the lawn. 
"Geor ge !" she screamed, "Wha'ja do that 

for ? · 
The cherry t ree- it is no more. 
You've chopped up every xylem cell. 
Wait t ill you hear Daddy yell. 
The stem has been sliced r ight in two. 
No more cherr y pie for you !" 
"Ma !" George cried, "can't tell a lie. 
The guy who chopped down the t r ee was I." 
"I know t hat," his mother sa id, 

. "And now · you mar ch stra ight t o bed." 
'.'But ma, I was just having f un." 
"That's no excuse. See what you've done!" 
Then George felt a frightful smack-
A smack t hat landed on his back . 
He never could for get that ·blow, 
It hur t for t hree whole days, and so 

I 
Why d o we go to school? What's the 

reason for ' a ll t his work and study? For 
most , it is just a simple lit t1e phrase that 
'means a g r eat deal, "to succeed in life." 

" To succeed in life" d·oes not mean mer e
ly to acquire a great deal of money or 
enjoy a life of leisure. It has a much 
deeper meaning. 

Work itself aims to accomp.lish a pre-
deter mined goal. But a ttaining a goal is 
not n ecessarily success. Whether you su c
ceed in lif e or not depends on the nature 
of y'our goal and how it is r ela t ed to your 
capabiliti'es. By this I mean that a per son He vowed to cut down no niore t r ees 

That whispered sof t ly in the breeze. 
So, if you ever get a whim, 

"--- having gr eater natural abilities sh ould set 
a broader and more difficult goal. 

Remember Geor ge- what happened t o him. 
Don't chop down that cherry tree. 
Just walk p.ast and 1let it be. 
But if a lie should once begin, 
Don't hesitate - chop down t hat sin. 
If you st raighten 'the twig 'er e ,t he t ree 

is. bent , 
Someday you may be President. 

Just because Ben Franklin did more for 
t he human race t han J ohn J-0nes does not 
mean t hat he succeeded to any greater 
extent than did Jones. 'l'he only way to 
compare their success i& to, a lso compare 
their natura l , abilities. That is why I say 
t hat ·only the per son himSelf knows 
whether h e is making a success of his lif e, 

,Chemist r y Aide (water) 
came to t he a id of the parties, a s 

origina l experi,ment by ' ,Karen. Zeigler and 
Galen Pearson resulted in a -shower of 
H20. 

Adv,ice to loose talkers 
Build' a better mouth t rap. 

Introducing the Frosh 
B{own hair a nd hazel eyes are two 

c!ha r acteristics of cute 'Pat Roof who can 
be found in 305. English I , algebr a I , 
Lat in I , world history and chorus con
stitute t!he schedule of this .lass who, by 
t he way, meri'ts mostly A's. 

307 claims tall, dar k-haired Vince Horn
ing whose subjects . include EngHsh I , 
a lgebra I , Latin I and mechanical draw
ing. " St r et ch" e,n joys most golf and foot
ball. 

,Tonight ... 
' Ever ybody cheer the Quaker s on at the 
last home game of the season. 

Weekly . Exchanges 
' Heap · Rib-Tic~lers 

Receiving exchange papers is a weekly 
activit y in the QO. Here are a f ew rib
t ickier s ·swiped from other sch ools. The 
first is an exchange "funny" coming 
from Mansfie ld High's publication. It is 
an adaptation of ' 1Trees" by J.oyce Kihner 
depicting a woef ul lad with po_ckets turned 
inside out. ' 
I t hink that I slhall never see, 
A gir l r efuse a meal t hat's free. 
A g:irl that won't for ever wear t 
A bunch of junk to match her hair. 
A girl who looks a t boys all day 
And figures ways t o make them pay. 
Girls are Ioved by jerks like me, 
'Cause who wbuld want to kiss a t ree? \ 

A counter punch from the Sout h Higll 
" Opt ic," C~lumbus, is • aimed at the guys. 
I ·think that I Shall never see 

A boy who's not a mystery. 
A boy who fa11s for every skirt 

And then gets mad when you f lirt. 
A boy who makes an early date 

And then comes a n hour late. 
A boy who thinks it cute to wear 

A cr ew-cut instead of hair. 
A boy who either drives too fast 

Or accidentally has no gas. 
But, I guess this will have to do , 

'Cause I can't love a tree, can y0u? 
This item from DuQuoin Township High, 

DuQuoin, Ill., .would be muciily appreci
a ted by chemistry t eachers H er b J ones 
and Frank Tarr : ' 

LABORATORY 
Use mor e of the first five letters and ,Jess 
of t he la st seven. 

We snitched this one from the "Ameri
can Observer " : 
Freshman : "The laundr y made a mistake 

, and sent me the wrong sh~rt. The colla r 
is so t ight I can har dly breathe." 
Sophomore: " No, t hat's your slhir t all 
right, but you've got your head through 
a buttonhole." Courtesy "~rown High
lights," Brown High School; Kannapolis, 
N. C. 

'· 4 I 
as only he t ruly knows his capabilities 
and if h e is using them to the best and 
greatest extent. 

It is t hus evident how work is related 
to success in life. H1story has illustrat ed 
h ow knowledge aids in att'aining one's 
ambit ion. Knowledge is acquired ·only 

. t hr ough study. Some st udents do not 
know this. In fact _ther e is a little Jingle 
t hat can be related to their thoughts 
about st udying . It goes something like this : 
'.flhe more you study, the more you know, 
The more you know, t!he more you for g·et. 
The more you forget , the less yoti know, 
The l ess you know, the less you forget, 
The .J,ess you forget, t he more you know, ' 
So why study ? · 

Sounds pretty convincing d-oesn 't it? 
Yet t hings just don 't work out like that. 
If it were ·true, it wou ld be quite easy to 
succeed in life, , but as it is, the only way 
t o accomplish ' this seemingly impossible ' 
goal is through a lot of studying and ihard 
work. Dick Buta 
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.... heerlea~ers Sport Self-made Out/ its, 
~reate · Yells, Direct Kids ,in Rhythm 
f Ka.ren Zeigler 
Flashing white fitted uniforms 

' th black bo:ic plea ts strike the 
1ectators' eyes at varsity basket-
111 games. When the neat cheer
ader s stand ' still, r ed and . black 

made their shakers. The idea came 
:from a cheerleading clinic and they 
decided to make their o~n when it -
was discovered that shakers cost 
$5 apiece when bought. · 

I 

They have a chance 'to step into 
varsity cheering if one of the regu
lars drops out. Mrs. Lewis claims 
that no cheerleader can cheer at 
games if she does not a ttend prac

Football Queen Joan Frank tices directly before it. This pro-
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R ESERVE CHEERLEADERS Bonnie Reese, Mary Lukanus, Mary Lou Menichelli, Mary '.Leone, 
]i)az:Ja Barns and varsity pepsters Jo Bailey, Captain Joan Frank, Bobbie Wilms, B1~v M~rcer and 
Judy i>eCrow . line up around the Quaker man to go through a yell .. Ab, ent - Betsy Rice. 

1akers can be seen streaming :from 
eir hands and red emblems with 
1am · the Quaker · Man" standing 
t in black, red and white. 
These uniforms were made by 
e cheerleaders last year and this 
mr's veterans, Betsy Rice, Jo 
ailey and Joan Frank, helped. 
t1t h the r eserve and varsity made 
l.iforms, •worked to help pay for 
rem and even had a student design 
.em. The Association Fund helped 
1y for the outfits along with a 
mation from the Varsity S. 
rrbese enterprising girls also 

~lessi's Market 
CHOICE CUT MEATS 

& GROCERIES 

Cor. Franklin & Lundy 
Ph. ED 2-5568 

Prescriptions 
Photo Supplies 

Soda Fountain 

McBane · - McArtor 
Drug Co. 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Servic~ 

. 321 South Broadway 

Ph. ED 7 -3611 

Windram Florist 
Spedailizes In All 1Types 

F loral Arrangements 
N. Ellsworth Rd. R. D. 4, 

SALEM, OHIO I 

Phone ED 7-7773 

McMillan Abstract 
1 Co. 

LISBON: OHIO 

Apparel For ,Teen-Agers 

SHIELD'S 

WAR K'S 
' 

DRY CLEANING 

11Spruce U,p11 

187 S. Broadway 

SALEM, OHIO 

Dial ED 2-4 777 

serves as captain and calls pr'ac
tices :for her "gang" 'most . every ' 
Thursday noon. Seniors on the· 
squad for the first time this . year 
are Bobbie Wilms and Bev Mercer. 

Echoing through the halls Wed
nesday ·and Friday noons are the 
reserve cheerleaders. Their "stomp
ing ground" is the third floor ha,11 
outside headquarters, 303. Black 
corduroy dresses, boatnecked with 
r ed S's, mark them as b~longing 
to SHS. These eager beavers are al
ways willing to help and are en
thusiastic in all they do, according 
to Mrs. Bessie Lewis w}lo is cheer
leader coach. 
~ 1Seniors Mary Lukanus and Mary 

Leone along with underclassmen . 
Bonnie Reese, Mary Lou Meni
chelli and Darla Barns do their best 
to cheer on the usually - victorious 
reserve ball team. 

Kelly's Sohio Service. 
Corner Pershing 

& South Lincoln Ave. 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint, Store 

Fountain Service, 
Sandwiches, Donuts 

TOWN HALL 
DINER 

Fin~ey Beauty Shop 

651 East Sixth Street 

Phone ED 2-5200 

PARIS 
Dry Cleaners 

BRANCH OFFICE 

1158 E . STATE 

Salem Lumber 
I 

Co., Inc. 

Top Quality 

Voluo ::w•y• &1 \ 
: A~ 

'"· ,., "Growing 
With Salem 

Since 1912" 

motes better co-ordination before 
the public. 

1Serving as sources for new cheers 
are_ cheer leading , clinics; other 
cheerleaders and active minds. One 
good exapiple of their creativeness 
is the · new cheer, "Have the 
Quakers Got a Team?" The actions 
to that cheer were also originated 
by SHS'ers. 

. " A hmt passed along to all root-
ers: the tempo of a cheer can be 
determined by the hand motions. 
Each motion indicates a word or 
syllable and it sounds much better 
if the kids stick with their elected 
cheerleaders. 

Biol0gists De.bate 
Trip Destination 

I 

·" With the, annual spring trip- ap
proaching, Formaldeaides debated 
possible destinations -at their last 
meeting. ' 

Expecting to travel to Pitts
burgh, 1they are considering such 
points of interest as Buhl Planet
arium, the Westinghouse plant and 
"Seven Wonders of the World" - . 
a cinerama production. 

Dick Buta reported on the geo
physical year and members signed 
up to work at the basketball stand 
tonight. 

THE 
CORNER 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE· 
Sandwiches and 
Light Lunches 

HEDDLESTON 
REXALL DRUGS 

State and Lincoln 

PASCO 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

Plumbing 

. . To Fit Yollf Budget 

SPEIDEL PHOTO !DENTS 

At 20% Savings 

N o Charge For Engraving 

Ed Konnerth, Jeweler 

•Name Cards 
• Business Cards 
• Invitations 
• Stationery 
• Rubber Stamps 
AVAILABLE AT 

The Lyle Printing & 
. Publishing Co. 

Ph. EDgewood 7-3419 
SALEM, OHIO 

Pal'e Three 

Fable Retold in Modern 
By Brooke Anderson 

!Harvest time had come to the 
country and the Little Red Hen 
had a field of wheat to harvest. She 
asked her animal friends who was 
going to help hel\harvest the crop, 
so she could make some bread. 

"Not I," replied Voracious Vul
ture, Famished Fox, Pig, Omn
ivorous 'Ofwl, and Large-gi!lzard 
Lark in unison. 

So Red had to harvest the cr op · 
herself. Then she asked who wou1d 
help her carry the wheat to the 
,mill to have it ground into flour . 
' "Not I," replied Voracious Vul
ture, Famished Fox,, Pig, . Omp.
ivorous -01\'1, and Large-gizzard. 
Lark in unison . . 

Red then asked who would help· 
her mix the flour and make it 
into dough, , , 

"Not I,'' chorused Voracious Vul
ture, Famished Fox, · Pig, Omn
ivorous Owl, . and Large-gizzard 
Lark in five-part harmony. 

So Red mixed the dollgh and pre
pared the loaves. Then she . asked 
who would help her tend th~ ovens 
while the bread baked and make 
sure no loaves burned. 1 

"Not I,'' serenaded Voracious 
Vulture, •Famished Eox, P_ig, Omn
ivorous Owl, Large-gizzard Lark, 
and Agreeable Aardvark, •who join
ed the group and made it t_he .sloth 
Six because the odds were in favor 
of the larger group. 

:So Red baked the bread, and then 

Officers Read Plays 
Having submitted nine plays to 

class officers, junior and senior 
class advisers Miss Carol Kelley 
and Chester Brautigam, respec
tively, hope to select three one-act 
plays in the near future. 

The reason for preference of one
act plays to a longer one is that 
the :former plan would require more 
d!,'amatic ability and less committ~e 
work. 

Daniel E. Smith 
Jeweler 

223 E. State St. 

·MOFFETT'S 
Men's Wear Store 
Salem's Style Store 

For Young Men 

1 ZIMMERMAN . 
Auto Sales 

Home of t4e Rocket 
"88'' and "98" 

Oldsmobile 

Hamburg Heaven 

ALDOM'S DINER 

New Fall Jackets .. ' 
And Sweaters 

W. L. Strain Co. 
535 E. State 

Lee's Shoe Service 
and Leather Goods 

138 Penn Ave., Salem, O. 

FOR RE-SUEDING 

I 
Fisher's 

·News Agency 
MAGAZINES 

NEWSPAPERS 
SPORTING GOODS 

Phone ED 7-6962 
474 E. State St. 

Salem, Ohio 

said to the animals, "None of you -
may eat the bread because none 
of you did any work to earn it." 

~'That's what you think,'' the 
Sloth Six replied viciously. They 
tore Red to pieces then ate all the 
bread she" had worked so hard to 
make. 

Moral-Predatory beasts and 
their jackal following love nothing 
better than letting others do the 
work, then taking the hard-earned 
prizes for their own; sic semper 
pdpulis. 

Library Features 
Modern B_iogra.phies 

Ev.er wonder ·:what g oes on be
hif.d the scenes in the lives of 
stars . and important businessmen 
and politicians? Salem High's 
library, ove.r a period of 16 years, 
has acquired a series of books 
dealing with the biograpltiei< of 
famous personalities in a variety 
of fi•·lds. · 

In the group 34 n·ationalities 
and 41 classifications are repre
sented. ,The names _ are classified 
by .professions. Many personal and 
characteristic incidents help to 

, give real insight into the lives of 
thosfe wno contribute to modern 
history. 

Rising calypso singer Harry 
Belafonte, Di,!.Ve Brubeck, said, to 
be one of the most exciting jazz 
artists of today, Pearl Buck, Yul 
Brynner (the bald head in "The 
King and I"), Duke Snyder, Jesse 
Owens and many others are in
clu,ded. 

F I R S T 
NATIONAL BANK 
\ ,· rl'inc: SALEM Since 1 H63 

RALPH FORD 
MOVING & STORAGE 

\ 

336 Wilson St. 

RUDY'S MAJ,?KET 
Meats and Groceries 

Phone ED 2-4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

We Sell & Rept 

TRADING POST 
288 E. State St. 

-BROOKWOOD 
Roller Rink 

Open Every , Night 
But Tues. & Thurs. 

Open Sat. & Sun. Afternoons 
Salem, Ohio Route 62 

CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY 

J. C. Penney 
'Co . 

Merit Shoe Co. 
379 E State St . 

ONE DOLLA:R may seem 
small , but you can keep it 
g rowing in a Savings Ac
count with, the F a rmers Na-· 
t ional ·Bank. 

FARMERS 

NATIONAL BANK 

Salem, Ohio 
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Cab!JIS Draws ~Chaney aS 1st TourneY Foe 
Cabasmen Go. to Post Feb. 22; 6 Seniors Play Last Games · 

Red and Black in Canton Bracket-'Quakers Battle Ashland Here .Tonight, 
Head basketball coach John 

Cabas ,,journeyed to Youngstown 
South High last Monday night to 
draw the Quakers' first foe in 
tournament play. Coach Cabas 
drew a familiar opponent to Salem 
fans, the Youngstown Chaney Cow
boys whom the Cabasmen downed 
in 19'54 tourney play 68-59. 

land-Lisbon winner in the first , 
game. The second game' will pit 
the North-Warren victor against 
the South-Girard survivor and the 
third engages the Salem-Chaney 
winner and the Fitchl-Rayen win
ner. 

J,ourney to .Canton Feb. 23 for Finale 

Officials for the meet will be 
Andy .-Lindsay, John Russ, Sal 
Guappone and John Holzbach. 

Admission prices are 50 cents 
for · students and $f for adults. 

Regular ~eason play for the John 
Cabas-coached Salem Quaker bas
ket\:)all team is, drawing to an e?Jd. 
The Quaker$ encounter the.ir last 
two foes tonight and next Satur
day when they entertain Ashland 
here today and travel to Canton 
Feb. 23 for the final tilt with the 

Salem will go to the post Feb. 
22 at 7 :45 against the .Cowboys 
and the tilt will be the second. of 
three games scheduled starting at 
6:30 . with Youngstown South vs 
Girard. The wind-up will pit 
Austintown Fitch against Youngs,
totwn Rayen. 

The bracket whicn the Cabasmen
are in will send their winner to the 
district meet at Canton. The other 
two bracket winners will vie for 
district laurels at South Field
house. 

pnn.T . 
pECIH_I_§ 

Tournament play opens at South 
Feb. 21 starting at 6:30 with 
Youngstown East opposing Leav
ittsburg. At 7:45 .Howland goes 
against Lisbon and at 9:30 Youngs
town North takes on Warren. 

On Feb. 23 Newton •Falis tangles 
with the East-Leavittsburg winner 
and Niles battles the winner of 
the Howland-Lisbon fray. 

The sectional tourney will close 
Feb. 27 with the winner of the 
N e wt on Falls-East-Leavittsburg 
tilt clashing with the Niles-How-

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 
Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shruues 

Wall Tile - Rods 

Always Call 
A Master Plumber 

Phone ED 7-3283 

The Salem Plumbing 
& Heating Co. 

BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
COAL 

READY MIX CONC'RETE 
CHA{>PELL & 
ZIMMERMAN 

539 W. State Ph. ED 7-8711 

F. C. Troll, Jeweler · 
581 E. Stiaite 

Watches, Diamonds & 
Jewelry 

1-HOUR Cleaning Service 
Parking In Rear 

National Dry Cleaners 
161 N. Ellsworth 

FORD JOSEPH, Prop. 

By Bob Julian 

The curtain will be drawn on the 
1956-·57 ,basketball season when the 
Salem Quakers go against the Can
ton Qentral Catholic cagers Feb. 
23·: This will be the final regularly 
scheduled contest for six gradua~ 
ting seniors on the team. , 

.Co-captains John Stephenson and 
Mark Fenton, Ted Jackson, Roy 
Yeager, Bill Schuster and Dick 
Beall are the six that Coach John 
Cabas will lose for next year. . 

If you look back a few year\ 
you will see that these boys were 

I 

Freshmen Notch 
12th, 13th Wins 

E dging the Boardman Spartan 
yearlings 38-36 ' and the Green
ford J·V's fr5-3B last rweek the 
Salem freshman team chalked up 
wins number 12 and 13 against 
one loss. 
' For the 'second time this year 
the locals dumped the ,Spartans but 
this game was decided in final 
seconds when Boardman was in 
command 36~35 and Jim Lehwald 
scored three markers to give Salem 
the win. · 
· Lehwald led the Quakers with , 
14 tallies. 

Avenging their only loss the 
frosh were never behind in their 
victory over Greenford. • 

tLehwald again paced the Red' 
and Black with 17 markers. 

Call 
Jones T.V.-and Radio 

for 
Radio · .. TV - Sound 

Thank You 

EVERYBODY agrees that 
Kosher Corned Beef 

is the Sandwich 
Try It At 

Neon Restaurant 
296 E. State 

Marjorie Woodruff 
BEAUTY SALON 

Telephone ED 7-3397 

ARBAUGH'S 
Fine Home Furnishings 

Since 1901 
Dial ED 2-5254 

Lisbon Road 

Salem, Ohio 

YOU NEVER OUTGROW YOUR NEED FOR 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Grade "A" Milk - Fortified Low Th.t Milk - .Chocolate Milk -
Buttermilk - Cottage Cheese c, Yogurt - Whipping Cream -
Sour Cream Dressing - Coffee Cream - Dairy Orange - Golden 
Gift Fresh Orange Juice. 

The Andalusia Dairy Co . . 
S. Ellsworth Ave. SALEM, OHIO Phone ED 7·3443 

destined to become the standout 
iball players that they are. They 
were members of the 19'52-'53 jun
ior high team rwhich copped the 
Salem Junior Hlrgh Invitational 

· ·Tourney for the second year 
straight 

They started off their four-year 
high school career with a bang 
as members of the 'undefeated 
freshman team which rolled' to 12 
straight wins, and the all-victorious 
reserve squad of the same yea'l'. 
th111t won 17 in a row. 

·So you can readily see that these 
boys possess a wealth of basket
ball talent and their shoes will 
be hard to fill. Don't be too sur~ 
prised if , their names appear on 
the sports pages as the pace
setters of some college teams in the 
near future. 1 · 

Now let's p.ick. up some odds and 
ends that have been filling the 
sports pages recently. 

The 1956 All-American high 
school football team was announc
ed last we·ek and area members on 
the squa<j. are Bob Williams and Ike 
Grimsley ·of . the- state champion 
Canton McKinley Bulldogs and 
1Curt Binkley of Alliance. 

A topic that is being discussed 
in •Major League baseball circles 
is the proposed plan of, dropping 
the putouts and assists from the 
box scores and rep.lacing them with 
walks and strikeouts. The plan 
is still under consideratfon. 

. Effective this year, walks wirl 
be part of the batting champion
ships. A player must have a totar of 
477 appearances at the plate to be 
considered for the title. This new 
ruling replaces the old 400 official 
times at bat. 

Reserves Capture 
7th Straig,ht Win 

Rolling in quest of another suc
ce~sful season Coach Karl Zellers 
and his reserve team posted wins 
over Painesville 66-47 ahd Sharps
ville 7 4-43 last week to boost their 
season's record to 14-2. The wins 
also marked their sixth and seventh 
straight since losing to Sebring in 
January. 

At Painesville the-locals had lit
tle trouble as · they held quarter 
leads of 15-9, 3·0-2'3 and 47-43. 

Lou .Slaby and Woody Deitch each 
pumped in 18 markers to lead the 
Quakers. 

!Sharpsville fell easily as the 
Zellersmen were out in front . 19-8 . 
after the first quarter an<\ kep.t up 
the high scoring. 

'Darryl Ad ams topped the 
Quakers with 20 markers. 

'Kaufman's 
f . BEVERAGE STORE 

The House of Quality 
Hill Bros. Coffee 
Phone ED 7-3701 
508 S. Broadway 

VINCENT, at the 
CHARM 

BEAUTY SALON 
specializes in all types of hair 
cuts for the smart · looking 
school girl. Ph. ED 7-7313 

Canton Central · Catholic cagers. 
These two games ·will mark the 

last regularly scheduled tilts 
for seniors John Stephenson, Mark 
Fenton, Ted Jackson, Roy Yeager, 
Bill Schuster and Dick · Beall. 

This season ·Coach Gabas had 
only three returning lettermen and 
has built another standout quin
tet that won their first nine games. 
In their last seven tilts th.ey have 
won four and dropped three to 
give them a Yery successful sea
son's record of 13 wins and three 
losses going 'into tonight's fray. 

The Quakers tangle with the 
Ashla~d A r r o w s, coached by 
George Valentine, who racked up 

1 15 wins in 20 starts last year and 
.who have captured rn of 15 outings 
this season. 

Starting for · the Arrows will 
be Dave Brubaker at six feet, two 

Quakers ~top 
Painesville 

1Stopping Painesville's victory , 
streak at 15 by the score of 63-51 
on the Painesville court last Tues
day Coach John Ga bas and his 
Quakers not~lled their 13th t r iumph 
in 16 outings. 

1Salem was never behind as they 
maintained quarter scoi·es of 14-10, 
32-20 and 49-37. 

Co-captain John Stephenson led 
the Cabasmen with 15 tallies. 

,Journeying to Sharpsville, Pa., 
Feb~ 8 the Quakers had to hustle 
to upend the Blue Devils 44-41 in a 
tight defensive battle. 

Sharpsville led at the end of 
the initial frame 8-6. The Quakers 
fbrged into the lead at intermission 
19~18 and kept -on peppering the 
hoops in the third canto to hold 
a 36-3·1 margin. 

Mark Fenton was the big gun 
for the Cabasmen as he caged 
eight fielders and four foul shots 
for 20 points . 

A GOOD PLACE TO MEET 
AFTER SCHOOL. 

Isaly's Dairy 
SALEM, OHIO 

McArtor Floral 
Phone ED 7-3846 

1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

THE SMITH CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 

240 East State Street 
Ph. ED 2-4646 or ED 2-4647 

1 inches and Larry Brockway who 
scales six feet, one inch. Both 
are seniors. The other three start
ers are juniors Jim Diffendorfer 

' and Jon Miller who both tow~r 
six feet, one inch and Mike Lindsey 
who goes at six feet, three inches. 

Game time is set for 7 :30. 
The Canton Central basketeers 

have had a mediocre campaign as 
they have mana~d to be victorious 
in four of 14 tilts as of this date. 

Coach Joe Drotovick has insert
ed three freshmen into .his start
ing lineup as part of a rehuilding 
plan he launched two weeks ago. 

Comprising the first five. are 
juniors Gene Paul and Dick Abdulla 
who scale six feet, one inch and 
five feet, 11 inches, respectively 
Abdulla is currently averaging 16 
markers ~r game and is also 
second leading scorer among Can-
ton city schools. · . 

The three yearlings are Dick 
Ji'robsule at six feet, one inch, 
Mark Enderees at five feet 10 
inches and Joe Pucci' going at' five 
feet, 11 inches. 

The Cantonites tangled with the 
number two team in the state, 
Cleveland Cathedral Latin ear lier 
in the year and came out on the 
short end of a 121-54 win for Latin. 

Coach Cabas will probably g o 
with his regular starters Fent on · 
Stephenson,. Jackson, Meissner and 
Pauline in both games. 

Kornbau's Garage 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BRAKES - CARB 

IGNITION 
Salem, Ohio 

Phone ED 7-3250 

McAllisters Market 
Milk-'-lce Cream-Groceries 

Smoked Meats-Frozen Foods 

737 E. State Ph. ED 7-6739 

Barnett's 
Restaurant - :- Motel 

Route No. 1 - Salem, Ohio 
Two Miles West Of Salem 

On Route U. S. 62 
Phone ED 7-8758 Salem 

Headquarters For 

J. C. Higgins 
Sporting Goods 

Sears Roebuck & Co. 
Phone ED 7-3.£55 

' 

BOA.TS • Electric and Gas 
PLANES - Gas etc; 

TRAINS • H-0, Lionel & Fiyer 

HOBBY CRAFTS 
229 E. State St. 

(Next To Isaly's) 

' 

BUNN 
GOOD .SHOES 

\, The C~mera Shop · 
an.d Prescription 

Head-quarters 

.J.B.LEASE DRUG 
STATE & BROADWAY 


